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1rhc focus of this stuc'y was to ,.::xplore some of the 

importRnt varici b le~, in sex rG .le dcve lo p;:r_e;nt i '1 children. 

The major :1ypotheses were co..-,cerned with dj_ffere"lces 02 t:1·1een 

the inc.'lependent variables chj .ld' s Q'rade level, sez, r .. nd. sib-

.ii'-:-· ~:tatm; (orcUnnl pN~itjor. and ~,c~r of si'::)li.nz) on the c1 e-

l' :~'lclent variables sex roL~ pr2ference and bondint,.· belw.vior. 

3ondinp, a concept which :1as 'lot been cxa;nined in conjurcction 

11itl1 ~;ex role preference, v,as here df,f'i-,ert 8.[~ (l) t'. 10 dc '"ree 

(2 )the cle.r;rree to which a rhi LL excludes oppoc:ite :;c;,: pl ··1.y-

boys and r·i:r ls 

spncin,cr · beb,ec :1 siblings 1.as ~"our years c:r less . 

.,\ pi.lot study Has conducted to ?.:ut~1er relia1::,i.lity r::1.:1C.::. 

validity data on the measures of boncUrw behavior. 

Subjects were orally ac.IY1inistered the It Scale for 

Children (which rnenirn .r es sex r o 1 e preference) and the ....., 1 • ' 
..:.,0.!1C,ll1f!: 
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2eLavior "1uestionnaire, which was or:e of fovr meo.surc:3 of 

bonclin.? belinv.lor. &.,.ch chi lrJ. w-1,s also oh~·:e:rved tor ore 

1'·mu cnploycd to noni tor ;Jo11ding behavoir c~urirw tl1i[; +,i;:~e. 

Teo.chers n lGo fi llcd out a Teacher :la tin 'I for eac:1 child 

and ranked the children on the e:xtc_::1.t to which they e:xhi ;..,i ::;-

ed bonding behnvi or. Da tn. rs la tine; to the l:iE'.in hypotheE~es 

was subjected to analyses of variance. 

The sinp.:le sienificar:t :Cindinr; 1vas 1:inderga.rter chil-

c_ren ,·1i th older siblings bonied to a .r-rea ter e}: tent tl'1c-1.n 

fourth graders with older siblin~s or subjects with younser 

.c.;iolings. 11 modellinr.:; e:cplal1ation ,urn po~1i ted: CM.ldrcn 

learn by observing older t,i blin;s thc'l t boy:..:; plH~' wi tL boy~:; 

and sir lt1 play i·1i th girls. ;,10 s isnif i cant corre lat ioris 1·rere 

obtained between the It '3ca.le for Children and the .r.>.easures 

of bonding beh8.vior, suff ~estinf~ thn.t bonding behavior is not 

sinply an artifact of sex roLe preference l·yi..1t an eY1tity of 

its own. 

( .0 6 l)'• a-. e ,, ) ...__. C..v(._- .. ) 



CH.l\ P'i'ER I 

Introduction 

Sex role development in children has become a sub

ject of research the last few decades. Investigators have 

been interested in the course of this development and have 

asked when do children first differentiate between the sexes, 

when do they first begin to identify with a sex role, and 

does this identification take place during some critical 

stag;e or is it a ,g;radual development? It has generally been 

found that children have made an initial identification with 

a sex role by age five ( Srowri , 1956; Hartup and ~?iook, 1:)60; 

and Fagot and Patterson, 1)6)). This study, by examining 

two different age groups, purported to better understand what 

sex role development occurs !)etween the ages of about five 

and ten. 

Sex role development in children is a comp lex proces~-;, 

probably involving a multiplicity of factors. Beginnin~ 

with Freud, theorists have recognized the impact of the par

ent upon the child's psychosexual development. Recent re

search has shown that parents serve as models and encourage 

or discourage sex-typed behavior (Fauls and Smith, 1956 and 

Santrock, 1970). This study recognizes the importance of 

parental influence bu t does not attempt to systematically 

study this variable. The ef:~ect of siblings upon sex role 
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devA lo pment is a fairly Y1ew research topic, however. In

vestigatory studies have shown that siblin~s do affe~ t e ~ c h 

other' s sex role developr1ent {i3utton-Smi th and Rosenberq;, 

1970). This study proposed further examination of this va

riable and looked at sex role preference among children 

with one othe~ sibling. 

The relationship between bonding behavior, as de

fined here, and sex role development had not been given em

pirical consideration. 3onding was defined as (1 )the degre e 

to which a child affiliates with members of his own sex and 

(2)the degree to which a child excludes opposite sex play-

mates from his affiliative rr;alm. The rationale for :::;tudy

ing this variable was as follows: (1 )It seems possible that 

since the developing child is highly influenced by peer in

teractions, the sex of playmates chosen will in some way be 

related to his sex role preference. ( 2) Studj_es on the de

velopment of sex role identification have considered the 

importance of parental and even sibling identification 

(Santrock, 1970 and Sutton-Snith and Rosenberg, 1970). 

Identification with l~~er.'.? of the same or opposite sex could 

also be an important facet o-:' sex role development. (J)The 

extent to which a child chooses same sex playmates and ex

cludes opposite sex playmate could be related to a need to 

identify with the appropriate sex role. 

This study thus proposed to further delineate the 

impact of sibling status upon sex role preference and to 
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make a preliminary examination of another possibly impor

tant variable, that of bond:1ng behavior. What follows in 

Chapter II is a review of the pertinent research. Chapter 

III presents the methodolo.~y. Chapter IV reports results 

and Chapter V discusses and evaluates the findings. 
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CHl\PTER II 

Review of Literature 

The review that follows is divided into four major 

sections: ( l) Parental Identl fica t ion and Sex Ro le Develop-

ment, (2)Sex Role Prefer ence i.n Children, (J)Sibling Status 

Effects, and (4)Bonding Behavior. A review of studies on 

parental identification is included even though it is not 

a variable that is examined in this study. Since it is of 

major importance in the study of sex role development it is 

felt that such background information shn11l_n i,,p provided. 

Freudian theory is explained and then more recent theorie<, 

and pertinent research studies are cited. 

Parental Identification nnd Sex Role Learning 

According to Freudian theory, full identification 

with the parent of the same sex occurs when the Oedipus 

conflict has been resolved. Both sexes first identify with 

the mother. At age five or sex, the boy's incestuous wishes 

toward the mother become strong but are counterbalanced by 

castration fears. The boy re.solves the Oedipus conflict by 

repressing incestuous wishes and incorporating the ima~e of 

his father as part of his self image. This process is more 

complicated for g irls. After the initial identification 

with the mother the little gir l of about two discovers she 

has no penis. She blames her mother for this and be .?;ins to 
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show a prefer en ce for her father. Her incestuous wishes 

are repressed vrhen she realizes she cannot replace her moth

er. Since she does not want to lose her mother's love she 

resolves the conflict by identif yi n g with the mother. Freud's 

explanation of sex role identification is an important part 

of h is theory but, like much of psychoanalytic theory, ht~~ 

not been empirical ly validated. 

David Lynn (1966 ) has formulated a list of hypotheses 

based on his own research and that of others into parental 

and sex role identification. According to Lynn, children 

of both sexes initially identify with the mother. Thus, for 

the r;ir l sex role development be~ins with mother identifi

cation and proceeds along these lines. The process for 

males is not as straiBhtfor.ward. Even tua ll y the younr,; boy 

learn s to switch from mother i d entification to identifica

tion with a culturally defined masculine role (Ll/ nn, 1)66 

and Ward, 197.3). Thus, the male does not learn sex role 

develoJJment throu gh father i de ntific ation but rather through 

a gradual learnin g of what behaviors are or are not accept

ab le for him. Sex role development would then involve dif

feren t learning processes for both sexes. Lynn postulate s 

that successful sex role id entification d.oes not ~o hand in 

hand with same sex parent identification and vice versa. 

Males have greater difficulty achieving same sex parent 

identification than femal e s a~d they are more likel y to fail 

to make a complete same sex identification. Cbhen (197.3) 
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agrees that the deve lop ment of sex role related aspects of 

life style is more probl emati c for males than females. 

A somewhat different theoretical orientation (John

son, 196J) holds that fathers differentiate their own sex 

role behavior toward boys and girls more than mothers do. 

Thus, it is identif ic a tion with the father that is cruci~l 

in affecting an appropriate sexual identity for both sexes. 

The female learns her role by interna l izinn; a reciprocal 

role relationship with her father. 3evcral studie~:; can be 

cited that lend creden c e to Johnson's notion that the father 

plays the most important part in the child ' s acquisition of 

the appropriate sex role. Rosenberg and Sutton-Smith's study 

of family interacti on effects (1968) su~gests that fathers 

play a more critical role in the development of children's 

sex role preference than mothers . In another study, en

hanced masculinity in sons and daughters was found to be 

linked to identification with an instrumental father (1Ieil

brun, 1965). Sopchak (1952 ) also found that failure to iden

tify with the fathe r was ~ore closely related to abnormality 

in men and women than was failur e to i dent ify wit h the .moth

e r. Studies have illustrated g reater maladjustment in males 

v,ho identified with mothers or grew up without fathers (Bie

ber et al., 1962 and niller, 1971). Or, as identificat ion 

shifts to the use of a less ma sculine father, the probabili

ty of disruptive behavior problems in males increases (Heil

brun and Fromme, 1965). 
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The most strai~htforward theory states that the 

child learns the appropriate [~ex role by identi fyins v1 i th 

the same sex parent (Kasan, 1964 ). According to Mowrer 

(1950) , nor~al persons tend ~o identify with the parent of 

the same sex and neurotic persons tend to show a confused 

sexual identification. For women it was found that low 

identification with one 1 ;:; r.i.other was related to low ego 

strength while high maternal identification was associated 

with strons ego identity (Di ,znan, 196 5). Iazowi ch ( 19 55) 

goes on to say that identification with the parent of the 

opposite sex is not necessarily linked to neuroticisrn, as 

not all behavior is sex-typed. A study by Reiter (1950) 

found, in fact, that cro~rn-scx identitfication is common 

among college females. 

It appears that the process of parental and sex role 

identification is quite complex and any conclusive theory 

needs to consider a lar ge rmr1b2r of possibly relevant vari

ables. There has been much research carried out on this 

subject but our knowledge of the actual processes is piece

meal. The formulation of theories concerning these pro

cesses, such as those of Lyn~ (1966) and Johnson (196J), 

will be helpful in directing research efforts. 

Sex Role Preference in Child::'.'en 

This section will review studies relating to dif

ferences between the sexes and age groups in sex role pre-

ference, use of the It Scale for Children in measurin ~ sex 



rolr; 1Jreferenr;() , cU.fferenr;c~; in soci.o c)conom lc ~;tatu~.:: ,rroup~;, 

and ::-;ex of experimenter r;f fects. 

:3everal researchers h;-i.ve ex8.mined. sex role identifi

cation and sex role preference in children. These studies 

typically allow children to choose, by direct or projective 

means, between toys or activities that have been judri;ed by 

general concensus and/or empirical evide~ce to be appropriate 

to one or the other sex. In general, marked differences have 

been found betweel1 the sexes (Rabban, 1950; Brown, 195r.; 

Ward, 1978; and Fagot and Patterson, 1)6 9). Some studies 

also ask the children if they (or some person upon which. 

they are projectine;) would rather be a mother or father in 

an attempt to ascertain choice of preferred adult sex role. 

These studies thus provi d e evidence concernin g the extent 

to which children identify with, are indifferent to, or re

ject culturally prescribed sex roles. ':'he fo llowin,; re-

view of these studies be~ins with those ernployin~ the younc

est subjects and proceeds to those with older children, in 

order that a perspective can be gained relative to the de

velopment of sex roles in ch~ ldren. The a.3e group covered 

will extend from pre-school a~e children to pre-adolescent 

children. 

A study of one-year-olds found sex differences re

lative to play even at this a:::;e (Goldber 0 and Lewis, 1969). 

Gir ls cho se toy~ whi ch invol ved more fine than gross muscle 

coordi na t :..on , 1,;hi le the :reverse was true for boys. :Ooys 

also we re more active in their play sty le than gi rls. 
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In a study of teD boys n.nd six ::;irL, , rangin,~ in age 

from ei~hteen months to thirty l!lonths, the proportion of 

time spent by each on available play activities was con:

pared (Etaugh et al., 1975). Girls were more likely than 

boys to paint, help the teacher, and read books or listen 

to stories while boys preferred to hammer and play with trans

portat:i.on toys. Boys spent more time than <dr.Ls in oppo-

site sex behaviors and also spent le~-:s t:Lr1e than i:_,;:irls in 

own sex acti vi t:ies. These authors stv·1sested that feminine 

play preferences in two-vear-olds could reflect maternal 

identification since, according to both psychoanalytic and 

social learning theories, children of both sexes initially 

identify with the mother. 

In a study lookin~ at children 1 s awareness and anti

cipation of adult sex roles (Vener and Snyder, 1966), it 

was cone ludecl that pres choo lcrs are enmeshed in a female 

world since (l )female sex-linkecl article~-; are more .,iccurat c 

ly identified than are male nrticles by both ~irls and boys 

at all ages, and (2)a maJor:ity of the c,;irls ' preferences 

were same sex i terns at all a r_i;e~~, whereas the boys do ~1ot 

choose a majority of same sex items until the a3e of 51 to 

60 months . The very high co:1census betv;een the pre-ado le s

cent and adult judges with r~spect to the sex-linka~es of 

items exa!'!lined , a long with tl1e preschooler, s awareness of 

these same linkages, sug uests a high sta bility of sex role 

definition. 
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Two nurs e ry school classes comprised of thirty-sjx 

three-year-olds were observed on a sex-role behavior check

lis t intermittently throUFr,hout the year (Fa g ot and Fatter

son, 1969). Sex-appropria tE. behmrj ors were present in both 

the schools from the be ~innjn~ of the year and were stable 

over time. Boys were more inclined to prefer to play v1ith 

blocks and transportation toys, girls more likely to prefer 

painting and art work. 3oys spent more time in opposite 

sex behaviors but there were no differences in the percen

tages of time that the sexes spent in appropriate-sexed be

haviors. 

One study observe<l three to five-year -ol d chi l d.ren 

in a nursery school over thri=;e ten-v-:eek quarters (Ho.rper 

and 3anders, 1975) . Definite sex differences emerrrcd.. 

Eoys played consistent ly more than ,ci;irls outdoors in sand, 

on a tractor, on a clirnbinp:; structure, and about an equip

ment shed. ~irls spent more time indoors at craft tables 

and in the kitchen. 

An important study by Brown (1956) reports on the 

construction of a projective test of sex role preference, 

the I t Scale for Childre n . :;:n the administra tion of this 

scale a stick figure, na med 0 It, 11 is presented to the child 

along with pictures of sets of toys, half ma le- appropriate, 

half female-appropriate. The child is asked. to pick the 

toy which "It" would like to play with. D=ita on the scale 

are provided for kinderg&rte1° children, seventy-ei i?;ht boys 
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and sixty-eight .t!,irls. Lar,O"e and sj ,o;nificant differences 

were found to exist between boys and ~ir ls o~ the It Scale, 

sug~estin~ the existence of definite, relatively dichotomous 

sex role pr0ference po.tterns . .Some children showed a mixed 

or confused preference pattern, indic atino; acceptance of 

components of both male and female roles. This tendency was 

twice as frequent in ~irls as in boys. Some children showed 

considerable inversion of sex roles. Once a~ain, this ten

dency .1ms more frequent and more pronounced in ".,ir ls than 

in boys. There was a greater preference shown by boys for 

the masculine role than by ~ir ls for the feminine role. 

Hartup and '.""~ook (1960) examined sex role preference 

in 161 three and four-year-a ld children cm p loyi n><; the J t 

.Scale for Children. ThL; technique has been criticized l.Jy 

some researchers as biasin~ the results in favor of a male 

role preference since th e It fio;ure may be viewed as a boy 

by some children (Hartup and look, 1960; Brown, 1)62; a!1cl 

Lansky and NcKay, 196J). Ha-rtup and Zook ( 1960), in em

ploying this sca le, found clear-cut sex-role differentiation 

among three and four-year-olds . 3oys showed sli~htly strong

er masculine preference than ~ir ls showed feminine prefer

ences (this findin~ coul d , however , be a result of the bias 

inherent in the It fi ,_1;ure). It was also found that four

year-old girls were more fem~nine in their sex -r ole prefer

ence than three-yea r- old .c:r,ir ls but there was on l y a sli.sht 

trend in this direction for the boys' age ~roups. This 
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study also examined the effe cts of verbal instructiom~ that 

stressed varyin~ amounts of similarity between It and the 

subject. It was concluded that the It Scale is highly sen

sitive to variations in instructions s i nee o;ir ls res ponded 

with more feminine scores when the It figure was called 11a 

little .r.z;irl " than when it was called 11It.!I One study that 

examined the possibility of a potential masculine bias in 

the It fi<sure employed various procedures in the administra

tion of the scale (Flini:s and Manesovi tz, 197?). Clear ~;ex 

differences in play interests were found for the twenty-two 

four-year-olds in this study. In re~ard to the sex role 

preference measure it was concluded that a masculine bias 

exists in the It figure. ReHearchers are recommended to 

eliminate this bias by using an i~a~inary or concealed It. 

Lansky and r,:cKay (1963), also testing the hypothesis that 

the lt figure results in favor of a mascu l ine preference, 

administered the test to thirty-six kindergarten children 

with the It fif~ure conce Rled in an envelope. l\t a later 

time, the test was administe~ed in the standard fashion, 

with the It figure in view. i)a.ta from comparison of admin

istrations did not support the view that the It fi a-ure is 

seen as male by; most children at this a'se . The evidence 

regarding any bias in the It fi~ure is, thus, inconclu-

sive. 

Liebert et al. (1 971) examined the effects of sex

typed information on children's toy preferences by giving 
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modelling cues to first ,crad e children re ,e,;ardin <2; the pre

ferences of the sexes fo r the sets of toys used in the stud-

y. It was found that children will alter their choices of 

toys according to whether they have been told an item is 

sex-appropriate or sex-inappropriate. These results were 

obtained with female experiocnters but were also rPJJlicated 

with male experj_menters, indicatin~ that sex of experimenter, 

in this situation, did not arfect children's choices. 

Hartup and Moore (196J) dcsirrned n. study wrere':Jy 

children's avoidan ce of inappropriate objects could be 

assessed without being c,)nfounded by preferences for sex-

appropriate objects. Ch ild r en, ages three to ei~ht, were 

observed while playin<s ·nith sex-inappropriate and neutral 

toys. Latency of orientin.c:; to inappropriate toys was lon<?;-

er for older than youniser boys, but no ai;;e difference was 

found for i::;ir l~:;. Percent of time ~,pPnt with inappropriate 

toys was lower for older thn. 1 :yo 1.:;1 fr c:)· i l<irf?n of riotli 

-
sexes. It wa[, ::,;enerally found, then, with advanclrn AYC, 

young children increasinr.,:ly avoid inappropriate-sex objects. 

J\ similar study m;ed one .r;arr.e a:1d Labelled it as 

either sex-appropriate, t:;ex- :ie utral, or sex-inappropriate 

(Montemayor, 1974). For the children, a~es six to ei3ht, 

the effect of labelling on their perforMance (ti me spent 

with the toy) was in the same direction and of the same 

magnitude for both boys and g irls. Performa!1ce was high-

est when the game was labelled sex-appropriate, interme-
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dia te when no sex label was cr,i ven, and lowest when label -

cd :,~ex-inappropriate. 

Ward ( l'.,i?J) administered the It [3c.ale for Children 

to thirty-six third grade children. It was found that boy 's 

masculine role preference was higher than gir l's feminine 

r ol e preference. 

Nadelman (1974) tested recall, knowled(5e, and pre

ference for masculine and fer1inine items in 240 five to 

eight-year-old children from workinr:; class and pro:."essional 

middle class families. Children recalled, knew, and pre

ferred same-sex items sirr,nificantly more than opposite sex 

i terns. Girls ' scores were le~rn rip;j d ly sex typed than were 

boys '. Older child r en showed 1:;reater .'..~tereotypy of prefer

ence than did younge r children . .Sex differences in prefer 

en ce scores of older children were greater in the workin~ 

than in the middle class. 

To test the hypothesis of differential sex role pre

feren ce among boys and Eirls , forty-eight pre - kinderi,sarten, 

kindergarten , first grade , and second -rade children were 

s iven a sex-ori en ted toy preference test (Ward, 1968 ). The 

hypothesis was support eel; boys preferred boys' toys rrore 

than gi rls preferred g irl s ' toys. Older children preferred 

own-sexed toys more than youn~er chidren. 

I-iall and Keith (19 64-) acl;ninistered the I t .Scale for 

Children to forty-four third and fourt h graders. Result s 

indicated a ri 8'id pattern of n asculine preference on the 
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part of boys and a tendency for girls to respond with male 

typed choices as often as female ones. 1\ trend toward mas

culine sex-role preference among boys an~ girls was thus 

demonstrated. The tende ncy among lower-class boys, as com

pared with upper-class boys, to score i'.1 the highest, most 

r1asculine area of the wa._; statistically si'Snificant. There 

was a slight trend for upper-class ~irls to receive more 

feminine scores than lower-class ~irls. 

3abban's classic study of 11Sex -rolc identifi cation 

in you!lg children in two diverse social ,r,rouns 11 studied JOO 

children, ransing in age from thirty months to ei ~ht years 

(Rabban, 195 0 ). Chi ldreri were presented ei~h t pairs of toys, 

one suitable for boys, one for g irls, and chose the one he 

liked best. Each child was also asked which parent !'le would 

like to be when he was older. In both class .r_:sroup s , boys 

were more clearly aware of sex-appropriate behavior than 

[_5iI' ls. Three-year-olds showed incomplete recor~ni tion of 

sex differences and were unm·rare of the appropriateness of 

sex-typed toys. Fourth a nd fifth years were periods of 

g rowth in and clarification of sex roles for workin ~ class 

boys and the sixth year was significant for .riiddle class 

boys. Working class g irls accepted a s2x-appropriate pat

tern by six but middle class girls did not fully acquiesce 

to definition of approprj_ate sex-patterning even by the 

eighth year, when all other 3roul)~1 h§.V1~ Elccei)ted. social ex-

1Jectations. Boys and girls o f the working class were ear-
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lier and more clearly aware of sex role patterns than bo;ys 

and ~ir ls of the middle class ~roup ( this d iffere nce was es

pecially .great fo r g irl s ). Rab ban I s results reflect .less 

s ex-typinn; amonp; children tll'.::1.n most other studies show. 

Thi s could be due to the fn.ct that hA 1.wed only eirrht pairs 

of toys, all of which were fairly common and may not, thus, 

have had sex-typed valences as stron"; as tho.':}e used in otLer 

studies . 

A study s:i.mil ar to Rabban' s compared fourth graders 

fro~ traditional midd l e class schools and homes with those 

from modern middle class ho~es (~inuchin , 1965). Unequivo 

cal commitment to one I s own sex role, se~{-typed play, ac-,Sres

si ve exp r ession in boy~,, n.nd a family orientation in n;ir ls 

were more con.c:;istently ch a r acte ristic of children frori tra 

cli tiona l backgrounds . Girls, partic u l a rly tho~ ,e with modern 

orientations, were les~, sex-typed and more flexibl e in role 

commitment than were boys . 

De Luc ia ( 1963 ) pretested the Toy Preference Te.':,t on 

a ·~roup of chi ldre n , ranginr.r from kinder~arten to fourth 

'srade. She found an ordex- ly increase in the number of sex 

appropriate choices for both o oys and g i~ls thro w~h the 

third grade. Fourth ~raclcrs made fewer appr o1)riat e choices 

than did third P;raders. J oy..s made more sex-appropriate 

choices than g irls and this tendency bec:a me consistentl y 

rr:ore pronounced throug hou t the elementary school years. 'I'he 

reliability of the Toy Pr efer~nce Test was narkedly hi ghe r 
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when administered by an opposite sexed experi~enter than 

when it was administered by a sa me sexed experimenter. 

In a study on the stabi.li ty of p .19.y h1terests thirty

six childr en who had partici~)ated in tw o separate preschool 

studies at ages three and four were ~iven an interest ques

ti onn aire at ae;e ten (Far:ot and Littn 1 an, 1)75). '.fue play 

preferences of boys appeared to indj_cnte more stable sex 

role behavior while ~i rL ; retained a broEtdcr ran o;e of in 

te rests throu ghout childhood. 

In a lar:;e s cal e stud:r by Brown ( L:)56 ), 60C chi.lurer: 

betwee n the a~es of five and e l even were administered the 

It Scal e for Chi l d ren. Joys showed a predomj_nant l y masc u -

line role pref ere nee at ldnd~r;:,;;1,-,~'- __ ; _:rl _,... irst grade l eve ls 

and an even stro!lge r rna~:culi ,1e pr3f-=>-, f r,c e at g r ade~, two , 

three, four, and five. Gir .ls as a ~roup did not show nea rly 

the same degree of feminine ro le preferen ce. There was a 

marked chRn e;e at grade five, ho1"1ever , with e;irl.s showin·,; 

l ess preference for the rr.ascu line role t han they had ea r

lier evidenced. 

Eartley and l~rde s ty (1964) exanined the perception 

of sex role i n five , ei gl:.t, and eleven -ye ar -ol d children. 

Results indicated that chil dre n distin ~u ish clearly between 

b oys' and ~ irls' sex-role activities and that toy ite ms have 

s reat stability as sex-role ~Lndicators. Boys seem equally 

sensitive to male and to female peer-a ,3·e roles , Em sensi

tive to female roles as are c ir .ls, and more aware of fe -
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male roles than are ~irls of male roles . it is suggested 

that a nerr,ative directive plays a gre8.ter part in boy8 1 

sex-role identification, fore inc as aware nes~, of opposite 

sex-role activities for ::;he pUT})OSe of avoic1ini:; them. 

1\n interestinc.?; study of the relationsM .p between sex 

role differences and spatial visualization exa!nined sixth 

and ninth grade children's responses (Hash, 1)75). Hhen 

asked 11Would you rather oe a male or a female? 11 more girls 

than boys reported cross-sex preferences and more sixth than 

ninth grade gir ls made opposite sex choices. It was also 

the case trat older children were more sex-role stereotyped 

than youn, ser children. 

One study measure ,: se:: role standA.rds about achieve

ment in the areas of athletic, spatial and mechanica,l, arith

metic, reading, artistic, and social skills (Stein and 3mith

ells, 1969). Sutjects were 120 boys and ~irls from second, 

sixth, and twelfth gradec;. -::'he total sample rated the area1:j 

from most feminine to most masculine in this order : social, 

artistic, reading, arithrctic, spatial and mechanical, and 

ath letic. In general, o.lder children macle more extreme rat

j_n.:_!;s: twelfth graders corsidered athletic and arithmetic 

skills more masculine ancL rea.ding and social skills more fe

minine than younger chi lcl ren. There was an overa 11 tenden

cy for gi rls to make more fe~inine ratings than boys, es 

pecially on athletic and reading skills, but sex differencen 

dec re ased with age. Findings suggested that the change in 
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sex role stancln.r cL:.; be twe ,·;n t 11e ~~econd and hrnlfth Grades 

is primarily ~oncerned w1tl1 leA.rni!'lG v1hat is inappropri ate 

for one's sex rather thaI1 what h~ appropriate. 

In lookin ~ at all these studies some definite trends 

can be pinpointed. Girls seem to be more sex-appropriate 

in their behavior at an earlier ac;e than boys, with pre

school girls evidencing sex-typ ed. behavior and preschool 

boys showing more variabili t;;r i.n. their sex-typed responses. 

As was noted in one of the studies (Etaugh et al., 1975), 

this phenomenon may be due to the alle,<sed maternal identi

fication that initially occu2:·s in both boys and eirls. With 

the commencement of school, however, boy:, quickly acquire 

standards for sex-appropriate behavior and more ri g idly ad

here to these standards than do girls throughout the elemen

tary school years. For both sexes, however, there is a move

ment toward closer adherence to the culturally prescribed 

standards with incr easin g age. This process commences later 

in boys and eventually becomes more pronounced in them. In

terestingly, a sw5tch in many Birl's role preference occurs 

durin ~ the early elementary years . At this time, the pre

ference for the feminine role weakens and some gi rls even 

show a preference for the mascu line role. It should be 

noted , however, that many of the studies reporting this 

finding employed the It Scale for Children, which may .in

f lue nce choice of male-preferred objects and activities. 

Thus, the extent to which thi :; ~,hift oceurs in ei rls may be 
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somewhat exag~erated in ~he reserach literature. Neverthe

less, evide~ce does indicate some tendency in this direction. 

lt also seems that ~i~ls switch back to a feminine role pre

ference at about fifth or sixth grade. Another fairly de

finite findin':; is that c11ildren froir the lowe r classes and 

more traditional hack~rouncls are more ri1:5idly sex-typed in 

their behavior. 

Sibling 3tatus Effects 

Recognition of th·..., po~;sible effects of sibling status 

upon child development hns been fairly recent. 1\dler was 

probably the first psycholoci;ist to elaborate this notion, 

but his ideas i·:ere based Ull0'1 his dyna.f'lic theory of the farn

i ly constellation, not upon ex:perimen ta L evidence (.Adler, 

192 8 ). In the last few decades there has been some research 

cnrried out on the effect of the siblin,~ upon child develop

ment, be5inninrr; with n. lorF' ··cries of studies by Helen Koch, 

examining the effect of EliblLnc; status upon various dir1en

sions of child behavior (Yoch, 1954, 1955a, 1955b, 1956a, 

l956b, l956c, 1957). 

Studies thet have looked specifically at sibli!.1,S 

status effects upon sex role prefe r ence have ;;;ene rally 

found that this variable does have sooe influence. Brmm 

(195f), in exarninin8 sex role pr~ference in five and six-

yea r-ol ds, found that boys with only female siblinss scored 

somewhat more femiriine tl~:rn toys vrho had only male siblings. 

No significant difference:;; were found relative to this vari-
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able among girl groups. Brin (195 8 ) found that children 

with cross-E'ex siblinps have more tr9,j_ts of the 0})1Jo.s1te 

sex than do tt101:,e with ~,clme-::;ex siblic,<:s[, . J\lso, this ef

fect was p;reatcr when tl1 ·3 child had an older sibling :i.nstead 

of a youn~er siblin~. hVJotber study (Schell and 3ilbur, 

1968) found that children with an opposite sex s i blin·~, as 

compared t) children without sibling[';, were bet:: r able to 

mnke sex-typed discriminations for a boy or a girl. These 

authors concluded that huvin::; a siblin~ of the opposite sex 

seems to be a primary factor in learning sex-typed discri

miniation for boys and .sirh:. 

The Koch studiel, examined the effects of E;:i bli via; 

stat us on five and [~ ix-year-o lcl children from two-chi Lcl far.i

i li ec,. In one of these [1tudies teachers rntecl chi lclren on 

dimensions of si~~[c,iness £,.ml tomboyishness O,:och, 1)56c). 

2'Jone of the siblin~ vari,tble.3 was sigr 1 ificantly related to 

tomboyishne.::rn in :;irls, althowsh there was a strong su ·c::es

tion that :3"irls with a by-other more than two years older 

have a tendency to be relatively tomboyish. Second born 

boys with sisters evidenced ~ore sissiness than first born 

boys with sisters (when the ,,pacing between s i bs wa~j le~js 

than four years). 

Rosenber fs and Sut ":;on- 3mi th ( 1964) investigated ordi

nal position and sex rol e identification in nine to twelve

year-old children froP'l one, two , and three child familie~,. 

It war; their observation that the presence of opposite ~,ex 
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siblings tends to decre8~e the se lf-sex preferences on a 

play and ganie list while the 1)resence of like-sex siblings 

tends to reinfor ce the s0lf-sex preferences. For the sec-

and-born in the two and thre~ child families, the presence 

of an older like-sex siblinf" is conducive to appropriate 

sex role identi fication wi tl 1 r:ij nimal anxiety. The preser..ce 

of an older opposi.te-sex ~;itline:,s leads to sex role conflict 

and heightened anxiety. In three -child families the male 

with two female siblings shows heightened masculinity and 

anxiety (confli.ct- inducecl anxiety ). 

3igner 1 s study (1)72) lends further support to the 

hypothesis that siblin?;S influence sex role preference. 

Findings revealed that males with older brothers made sig-

nificantly more masculine se~ role pr e ference scores than 

did males with older sisters. Females with older sisters 

made si g nificantly more feminine scores than females with 

older brothers. 

A study by Fauls ,tnd .--;mi th ( 19 56) exar1ined chi 1-

cLrcn's self perceptions 1n t~rm'.:; of complyin e with the ap-

propriate sex role. Fairs o" pic tures of male and female 

appropriate activities were present ed and childr3n were 

asked "Which of these do you do? " and "Which do you like 

to do best?" Five-year-ol ds manife sted a clear identi fica-

tion with the appropriat e sez. Cont rary to the researcher s' 

expectations, it was found tlat only children more often 

chose sexually appropriate activities than did children 
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with one or more older like-sex siblinrr13. rt was speculated 

that either o.ld(;r siblir; ;,s Lave no influence on the younr;

er child'[~ learni n.s of tPXUD lly appropriate behavior or that 

the greater permissiveness in the relationship between the 

parents and the youn,~er chi .Ld. counterbalance~~ the teacher

pupi l relationship betwee:1 older and younger s~blir:igs. It 

must be noted, however, that the findings of this study are 

not in agreeI'.lent with those of most other studies, which 

seem to reveal that an older siblin~ has a definite impact 

upon younger sibling's sex role learninc,:. 

In a study mainl;y concerned with the effects of pa

ternal absence on sex-ty~)er1 traits, sex and ordir:ial posi

tion of s1blin8s were al:::o considered U'x'lntrock, 1970). 

Father absent girls with older female sibline;s were signi

ficantly more dependent than father present girls with older 

male siblings. Father absent girls with o .lder male siblin gs 

only were si~nificantly more aggressive than father absent 

;:,:iyls with older female sib lin,ci;s. Father absent boys with 

older male siblings were significantly more masculine than 

father absent boys with olde r female siblings. 

Sutton-,'3mi th and Rose:1berg ( 1970) report a study in 

which the influence of sibling sex upon the interests of 

college students was exa: 0 1ine,l. Responses to a recreational 

inventory showed that the effect of brothers on sisters was 

as noticeable as the effect of sisters on brothers. Boys 

with sisters showed fewer at111e tic interests and a direc-
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showed more athletic int2rests and were also more social in 

their interests. n r,·e.rerq 1, brothers and sisters affected 

each other with their own interests. 

An analysis of sibllns dyads' responses to the Strons 

Vocational Inventory revealed that the all-boy's dyad pre

ferred typicEd masculine ent-reprenuria.l activities, whj_ le 

the all-female dyads preferred typical female secretariHl

type activitj_c~: (Sutton-.Jmit'.1 et al., 1) 64) . .Same E:cx dyad[:; 

thus reinforced the approprinte-sex occupatjonal choices. 

Opposite-sex dyads showed a i]tronr;er interest in creative 

occupations such at., arti[,t, r usic performer, author, and 

architect. 

1\ book by .Sutton-:3mi th and Rosenberc,; entitled The 

.Si b.linr: ( 1_970) reviews nnd summarizes the available cla ta 

on sib1inr.r. E1tatus effects. 'I1hese c:rerieral concll1sions o.bout 

the .'.:WY. role jdentiti~s o~ ti,e eiri;ht confir~urn.tions of boy .: 

and a;irls from t·wo-chi let fam1 lies are provided: (l )Vales 

with an older bTother are the most mascu l ine and least fe

minine of a 11 the boys of two-chi 'd confi<"cu.rations; (2 )Fe

mRles with nn older siste~ are some of the most fe~ini~e 

and least r.msculine of all tr e females; (J) Firstborn males 

Ni t!.1 br other s shm; a hi.rrr..Ly rrascu line pattern of jnterests; 

(4)Firstbor n females with sisters are rated as femini ne; 

(5)~a.les with an older sister have the most feminine r atin~ 

among the fo ur boy groups; (6 )Females with older brothers 
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Fir·~thorn r1n le,; v1i th yo1-11';er ,~istc:n-; ~1how a ma~1cullne pat

tern nf inter~sts; a1d (',)Firstbor:i females with youn~cr 

brothers are dcscri bed Eu; hi '~hly fcI11i YJine. 

Bondi rw Behavior 

No rN: "'[ rch h~,.s s;·ecifically reported on the relation

sl1i1> between bondinp- behn.vio:n and sex role preference a 1-

though some related studies can be cit1·. L~e findi~~ that 

is self-evident is that children tend to choose members of 

their own sex as playmates rrore often than members of the 

opposite sex (Iaosn. and ~ro1)hy, 1970, 1)72). One of the 

Koch studies (1)57) foun0 th~t those children listed as 

playmates, as l)referred playrr1ate, and as best friend were 

more frequentl y those of the child's own sex than the op

posite sex. Doy:.1 listed. proportionately more male comps.n

ions than "'ir 1~~ did fe!T'a le o ,,es. !i L:rn, Hhen a chi .ld' s sex 

was different from that of h~s siblin~ the incidence of 

hold in ;-;:; preference for p laym1.tes oppo13i te 1n se:x: or express

i n3: indifferen ce as to sex o: playmate t~ ,'la[1 higher than 

when the child's sex was the same as his sibling. 

Several observational studies make further contribu

tions in this area. In looking at developnental patterns 

it was found that s ir.ls tended to engacre in play activities 

with one or more companions v:hereas boys engaged predomin11.r.t

ly in independent play u~til the age of five, at which time 

there was a sudden bur·st :Jf mor,· inte r;;ra ti ve, interpersonal 
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for two-year-olds there 1 .. ras no defj_ni tc preference for play

mates of the ,,;a.r.ie or opposiLc ~jex but that four-year-olds 

showed a decided preference for companions of the same sex 

(IIagI:Jan, l)JJ). ?or children from a rural background there 

was a ~arked te~dency for five-year-old boys to score high

er than g irls on peer-social behavioro (Gottfried and Seay, 

1974). In a study in which l)re-schooler~j were observed c1,u:r

inp- free play it was noted that boys overchoose boys a:3 plny 

coopanions and girls overchoose ['.'irls, with this tendency 

being more pronounced in boy~~ (McCandless and Hoyt, 1961). 

Chapman (19JJ), in a stw:y o~ thirty-three nursery school 

children, found a marked cleavage in friendships on the 

basis of sex, with children of each sex tending to form 

friendships with others of t:1eir sex. :aoys showed a dis

tinct tendency to make frienrts with boys of like age and 

'!ir ls shovrec.l tlle same tendcney to a 1 esser derrree. The ter.

dency to associate with like -sex children increased with 

age for boys but not for girls . 

Some studies have an_'l._1yzed the content of chi ldre .:11 s 

play groups. One study examined the composition of 8,38 play 

groups made up of 276 prt:school children (Chevaleva-Janov

skafa, 1)27). r:ore boys participated j_n groups than e;i rls 

and more unisexual groups were masculine in composition. 

One finding of this study that is at odds with mo~;t other 

data held that children of ttree to five years formed bisex-
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ual n;roups mor'; often tl'.an u1isexual .a.;roups. 1\ similar 

study analyzed 781 play .c;;roups made up of two preschoo 1 

children (Parten, l'.)J2). '.I'lrn-thirds of these groups were 

unisexual in composition. For rirls, eighty-one percent 

of their five favorite playmates were other girls and for 

boys sixty-two percent were otJ:,er boys. Every girl's favo

rite playmate Has another ,?;irl; twelve of the nineteen 

boys had favorite playmates 0f their own sex. All seven 

who pr8ferred ~irls were under the median a~e and two had 

an older sister who had ~een in the same school as their 

favorite playria te. in a stu,ly of second sraders it was 

found that boys appeared to ~e sli~htly Tiore active in the 

area of peer interactiorn, (Travis, 1974). Furthermore, 

girls divided their atte~tion fairly evenly between boys 

and girls but boys showe0 ~ 'istin ct preference for inter

actions with other boys. 

From these studici: it appears as if early elP.men

tn.ry level boyu have morr ~;ri.r,c sex plnymatcs than clo i:-r,irL1. 

If the de~ree to which a child bonds with members of his 

own sex doer; ind,~ed corre::;po::-id to the st:i::·cngth of hj_[~ same 

i::,ex role preference, this finding is exactly what we would 

expect since boys do ha.ve a higher same sex role preference 

than girls • 

.Summary 

.As can be seen from tr. ,e review of sex role preference 

studies, elementary level children of bot h sexes gradually 
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develop a riore stable ~;a,,!e ~:ox role preference. Girls at 

t:1e kin.derr;arte'1 and fin~t n:rade level are p:enerall~,r rr1ore 

feminine than are boys *·-c:;cTl"ine. Boys quickly develop a 

stron s masculine role preference, however, and ad!1ere to 

thh, preference more strc1wd1 than do C(irls to the feminine 

role. Girls are .-:,:enera l ly more flexible in their sex role 

choice and some ~r,irh; evc'n ~;'1ow a preference for the mn.[~cu

li ne role durins the r1idd le ,~nd upper e lcmentary years. 

From the studies reviewed relative to s i blin.3 status, 

it see~s to be the case that siblin~ status affects sex 

role identification. Children with an opposite sex siblins, 

ec:,pecially one older tha:1 hir:self, can more easily discri

minate between sex-typed toys and activities and are usually 

not as rigid in their adh9rer.ce to the same L~ex role prefer

ence as are children with a ~ame sex siblin~. 

3tudies which r late ta bondin3 behavior indicate 

that boys choonc same sex pln,rrnates more often thnr. :~lr]~;. 

/,lso, a child with an oppositr; sex: siblinp: is less likely 

to choose on.ly ~~ame sex pla:vmnte1.:~ than a chtld with a sarie 

sex siblin,r·. ~one of the stulies reviewed have, however, 

examined the e1:t8nt to which 'l child might exclude playmate~~ 

according to their sex. 
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C.Li\FT ~TI IIl 

?tcthod.o lorry 

Probl em ,3tater,ent aI1d :Iyllot1':cses 

From a review of literati;rc previo1-rnly cited, the 

writer became aw0.re of t·1e lack of research related to the 

impact of s i blin.n; effects or sex role preference. In addi

tion, the investigator C··Jnducted a preliminary investi:c:a tion 

of bonding behavior as it relate~; to sex role development 

since this variable had not been previously recoP-nized. 

Following are the main h1potheses: 

(:1. )There wj 11 be no i,j ,·nif:i cnnt difference between 

~rad e levels, between males and females, and between siblin~ 

status groups on sex ro l·°; pr ' ference. 

(2)There will be :10 sio:nificant interaction effects 

between the i 1--:cle pendent vari ':'!.b leL: sex, '.'Tade level, 0rnd sir.

lin g sta tu.s on ~-;e::c role ilreference. 

(J )Th ere wi 11 be 10 ~:isnific2nt difference tetween 

grade levels, between males ~nd females, and between siblin~ 

status groups on bondinl! be11~:1. rl )- . 

(lJ· )Thcre will be ~o sisnificant interaction effects 

between the ind ependent variables sex, ~rade level, and ~,ic

ling status on bonding tehavior . 

(5)There Hill be 10 si1snifi cant correlation between 

sex role preference and ·'.)ondin~ behRvior. 
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Fi lot ;3t udy 

A pi lot study was carried out for the purpose of [/', tL-

erin~ reliability data on t:!'e three measures of bondjn 0 be-

aavior: the bonding behavior question~aire, observation of 

free play, aml te.:J.cher ratin,:,;:.:; (sample:.; of the~1e rricasures 

are to be fournl in th8 appcrdices). :3ubjcct~; were twelve 

kincle:.:>,?;arten Lrnd twe 1 ve fourth r;racle chi .Ld:ren. /111 corre la-

tions are Pearson Product-moment correlation coefficients. 

Test-retest reliaoility of the bondin,'Y, behavior ques-

tior.naire proved high, with a coefficient of .85. '.I1his a~1:1.-

.Lysis was carried out for twelve kindersarteners with a two 

week period between test acl1Tinistrations. 

Test-retest reliability of teacher ratings for four 

different teaehers are shown iD Table l. 

Tab le 1 

?est-retest :le.liability Coefficients of Teacher Ratin _ss. 

Grade Level 

Kindergarten 
Fourth 
Kindergarten 
Kindere:arten 

Number of 
.Students 

12 
12 
10 

) 

Time 3etween 
1\dmi r:istra tions 

2 weeks 
2 weeks 
6 weelrn 
6 weeks 

----------· · - . ··-- ···-

Coefficient 

• _51 
• c'3 .5 
• 41.J.. 
• 78 

The average coefficient for all four p;roups is . 6.5. Since 

this coefficient is not very high it was decided to obtain 

a rank score during the c:ait1 study for each child by re-
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questinK that the teacher rank subjects on the extent to 

~ihich they e::hi hit bondi n,'."; tehavior. This rank score cou~d 

then be used in conjunction ~ith the teacher ratinry and other 

measures of bonding behavior. 

Two observers, m~lnri; ;1, checkli:.it of bondinp; behaviors, 

ob~;erved each of the kinderr;n.rten and fourth Eradc children 

for four fifteen-minute observation periods, durins which 

time the children were in free play. 1\n inter-rater relia

bility coefficient of .94 was obtained. 

To determine the length of the time period required 

to obtain a representative s~m1,le of a child's bonding bE

ho.vior while in free pla:r, correlations were computed bet1-1een 

pRirs of fifteen minute periods and pairs of thirty minute 

periods. The corre l ation between fifteen minute tine peri

ods was low, with a coefficient of .2J obtained for ratinrs 

of kindergarten and fourth grade children. The correlation 

between thirty minute pc::iods was higher, with a coefficient 

of .6J. It was thus decided to employ a full hour observa

tion period for the main study. With all other vaiables 

held constant, it can be estimated u~ing 3pearman-3rown 1 s 

prophecy formula that th8 correlation between sixty minute 

periods would be ap prozi nately . 78. It 1ms noted in this 

analysis that the beha vi or of kindergarten children was 

more variable than that of fourth graders. Scores for kin

dergarteners o!1 the observation measure are, thus, not to 

be considered as reliable as scores for fourth graders. 
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!1 eorrc.Latio.vJ coerric·Lent eomputecl for the teacher 

r:l tinrr arnl thr; bonding b0.hav l or q ue~;t ionnair e waG • G 7 :oi' 

the kinclerrrJJ.rter, sample rtnrl. • 4? for the fourth o;rade sample. 

The correlation between the Leach<::-r· ~"; t~. n.'5S and observation

al measures of bonding behavior for the kindere:arten group 

was .44. A correlation coef~icient of .Jl was obtained be

tween the bondins behavior questionnaire and observational 

measure for the kindergarten [.~amp le. Corre lat ions betv;eeD 

the three measures of bonclinr" behRvior were, th1w, not ex

tremely high. The relatively low correlat~ 1.ons could be due 

to differences in what ee.ch ~·.rsturnent is measuring and/or 

the variability that was notnl to be characteristic of the 

children's belmvinr. The bof'dinr: behn.vior que~:;tionnairc, 

in which the child responds with names of children to ~ues

tio.rs Tegardinr>: the extent to which he inc l:1des arnl exc .ludes 

others, yielded the most ~eliab.le test-retest data. 

To take errors of meas ;ffer.1ent irito corn:~ idera t ion, 

corrections for attenuation were carried out for the relia

bility coefficients obtaL 1ed for the observational and other 

measu re s of bonding behav:or. The coefficient obtained for 

the teacher ratinr: and obierv'ltional measure moved froYl .4l.i

to .6J. The correlation ;Jetween the bonding behavior ques

tionnaire a.nd the observational measure moved from .Jl to 

-40. Teacher ratin~s thus mo~e closely aGreed with behavior 

observed durin.O" :'ree play tha1~ did the bo~,dj_np; behavior 

q_uestionnaire. 
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The pi lot study t·'1us t)O i nted out the need to cmp loy 

a full hour obr;ervation peri0d for the Main study. 1 t al

so showed that corre latiorn,1 hetween tl"':! observation and 

other measures of bondin~ behavior ~ere low. It was there

fore decided to also employ R Teacher Ranking in addition 

to the 3ondinrr Behavior .~uestionnaire and Teacher Ra tirnr 

for the main stuqy. 

:3amp le 

,3ubjects for thh, stud.y included 0 6 children attcn

ing Lorr,an City Public .SchooL3. Fifty-six were kinder. '2:ar

tener.s and JO were fourth s::-:1.ders. ':::'here Nere 41 males ::i.nd 

45 females. Subjects were from two-child families in Khich 

the a~e between the siblings was four years or less, with 

the exception of five subjects who were from three-chibl 

fo.t:ii lies, the third chi lei beinP.:: o..n infant a.creel six IT'.onths 

or lcs~!. 

heasures 

Brown 1 ~1 1-t .Scale :'or '.::hildren (1)56) was used to 

measure sex role prefere~ce :n childre~ . In the administra

tion of this scale a stick fi.g;ure, no.med 11It," is preser1t

ed to the child a lon g with pictures of sets of toys and oth

er articlc~1, half male-ai>pro 1)riate, half female-appropriate. 

The child is a1.;ked to pick the toy or article which 11I t 11 

would like to p lay with. In the construction of this ~eu

~~ure .2rown found large anrl s i .·.·ni fi cant differences beh;een 



the sexes . '.l.1est-retest correlations of . 71 for bo~.rs a11d 

. 84 for ~irls were obtained when the scale was af~iriste~-

ed to kiride J ,.,.arte1 -;'·; ·, ~':·en in test sessiors thirty ci.Ays 

apart. :in a review in 2uro~;' s fAenta l rer.u.rnrement Yearbook 

I\~cCandle~rn (1)05 ) ~-;tated tllc,t the ~-t )cr:tlc can 1;e reum-

:nended as a potentia lly profitable research tool. 

Four instruments 1<1ere devised 'r;y t:"!is researcher to 

~easure bondin~ behavior: tte observat~on checklist, the 

bonding behavior questio~naire, a teacher ratinQ, und u 

teacher rankin~ . ':r'he o hwrv'l. t ion chec>: li .st ( ~,ce J\ ppe 1'( j x 

..:\) was consjdered the criterion varjable. Each child was 

observed durinc- one hour of free play wit!'. observation 

checks made at one-minutr-, intervals. .\~~ free play period~, 

seldom lasted more than fift3en to twenty minutes observa-

tions were usually made over three or four periods. Chi 1-

dren were usually observ~d outside with the exceptior of a 

few occasiom1 in which teachers held the c:.lu.ss insjde. Th oe' 

only stipulation on free play suitable for observatior was 

that students be free to play wi tl: 1·1homever they choose. 

Behavio rs listed on the checklist covered these categories: 

inclusion of adults and ,.:;ame or opposite sex chi ldre11, ex-

clusion of adults and sane o~ opposite sex chil dren, and 

solitary p l ay. Response cate.c:r,ories were weL~hted so that 

the ~reate r the extent to which a child included same sex 

children and excluded. Op [;osi te sex children. the higher was 

his score. 

weightin[_j. 

Interaction Nith an adult was g iven a Y1eutr3.l 

Scores range d from Oto 12 0. It wa[; estimated 
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Lliat the t;r]:;t-retcut re.liability of rt one; hour obs(-)rval~:ion 

period would br~ • 78 (se e Pi l0t Study for explanation). 1\r.:. 

inter-rater rcl:iability coefficient of .)I} ,·ms obtained for 

this measure during the pilot study. 

The bonding behavior questionn~ire (see Appendix B) 

was administered orally and required that the child name 

others whom he would include or exclude in a variety of ac

tivities. The first twelve items ask the child to name three 

children he would like to p 18,y with and three children he 

would choose not to play with when eno:nrring in several dif

ferent play activities. Four of these activiites are male

oriented, four neutral, and four female-oriented. These ac

tivities were selected from a play and ,ame list validated 

by Rosenber.~ and Sutton-Jmi th (Rosenberc-:: and .Sutton<3mi th, 

1960 and :"3utton-Smi th and Ro~;enberg, 1')6J). These research

ers ~ave a list of play i tern~': to third, fourth, fifth, and 

sixth ~raders to determine wl.ich items differentiated ~irls 

from boys, boys from gi rl s, and which do not differentiate 

(neutral). The activ itie s included in this questionnaire 

which do differentiate betwee~ the sexes are si~nificant be

yond the .001 level of co nfidence for srades three to six. 

Items were scored according to the extent to which a child 

included same sex children and excl~ded opposite sex chil

dren. Scores ranged from Oto 81. Test-retest reliabilit y 

was found to be .95 with a two-week interval between ad~ini

E,trations. The correlation between this r,easure and the ob-
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;_;crvaLion ched<:llst was .Jl or .42 w}wn r1. r~').,...-r•r·~tion for 

at le nua t ion wr-u: computed. 

The tAr;cher ratin,s (see J1ppendix C) is R. seven j+-pm 

scale which requires that tte teacher indicate whether the 

child is more likely to include or exclude adults or same 

or opposite tiex children or to play alone. Items were scored 

such that the more a child included same sex child~en and 

excluded opposite sex children, t~e hiTher his score was. 

:"3cores rani,,ecl from O to lJ but were noted to c Luster at the 

hi~her ran~e. Test-retest r~liability coefficients ran~ed 

frorn .51 to .85 for four different teachers and two differ

ent U me intervals ( see ?i lot Jtudy) . The averaq;e corrc la-

tion coefficient was .65. The correlation betwee~ the 

teacher ratin~ and observation checklist was .44, or .6J 

when a correction for attenuation was computed. 

The teacher rankin g (uee Appendix D) first explained 

the concept bor;din<?; behavior and then requested that the 

teacher rank those children in her class identified for thi~; 

study on the extent to which they exhibit bondins behavior. 

The correlation coefficient between the teacher rankins and 

teacher rating, determined by Spearman•s coefficient of rank 

correlation, was .6J. The correlation between the teacher 

ranking and observation checl:list was .JO, and was also de

termined by Spearrnan's coeff:i..cient of rar:k correlation. 

Procedure 

1'\fter the resear.ch proposal was approved by the Lo,0an 
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City Board of Education the research project was explai~cd 

to each of the elementary school principals. All prirci-

pals ?;ranted the researcher permission to carry out the 

study in their school. rarticipatinq- schools included 

Edi th 3own, Adams, Hillcrest, Ellis, '.foodruff, Wilson, and 

River~; ide. 

Kinder~arten and fou rth grade students from two-child 

families were identifiecl by either lnspection of files con-

tainin~ family data or by co~munication with the classroom 

teacher. Father's occupation, used as an i;idex of oocio-

econo~ic status, was ascertained in the same manner. 

Letter::, (see Apper:idix 2) were then sent to parents 

of the identified chi l dren. The letter explained thn t a 

rese.s1-rch project was beir_,--r; cs.rried out in lo0"an City Public 

:"3choo ls. Pnrents were informed that students would be re-

moved from the classroom for not More than thirty Minutes 

r.tnd aclmini:~tered two brief anri. easy te~,ts of play activi-

ties and that each chi Ld wou.U be observecl during his free 

play period. Parents were asked to provide information 

to the number of chi ld:ren in the family and their a.:J:es 

since this was one i111_portnnt part of the research project. 

ln thi~, wny, family data ".-as con fir med and if any student 

was not suitable for the ~;tud;· he was not included. Parents 

checked their a1iproval or di:-mpproval, t; i gned the letter, 

and it was returned by th e st1:dent. Follow-up letters were 

· r tbc i~1itial letter wa~; not returned. All but five 
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o:' the ninety-orJf] ~~etL1 o ·" parents vri t11 children L~ui tao le 

for the study r:,aVf; their approval. 

The main researcher mri.de all the initia.l co!'ltnctL1 

1::.'._ th kinderq;o.rten and fo1Jrth srade teachers, explainin..,.. 

what the project would i11volve and requestinl!, the teacl1~r's 

cooperation. All teachers granted per~ission. ClEtssrooms 

were then nssi~ned to one of the four reasearchers. Close 

contact was Daintnined between the main researcher an~ the 

three research assistants, with meetin~s or phone conferences 

held at lea~1t once weekly or bi-weekly. 1\ss i.'...;tants were e ri

coura.,;ed to contact the rrain researcher L1hou ld any problem 2: 

arise. In thir; way, the reL;carch l)roced ure ,:,ms kept uni-

form. 

The four researchers fo r this study worked with one 

class at a time, first ident:i.fyin.~ Lrnitabl2 Lrnbjecb;, then 

havin·::r: the teacher send out letters, and then screenin<::; the 

lette.L ,., . Scheduling arrangenents were ma~e with the class-

room teacher so that the research could be carried out with 

the least possible interruption of regular classroom acti-

vi ties. Student~1 were removed from the classroom, one at 

a time, and administered the Bondin~ 3chavior Questionnaire 

and the It .Sea le for Children. Rapport with subjects was 

good, with the exception of one girl who had to be retested 

as she would not cooperate initially. Children were intro

duced to the researcher by tte teacher and the resenrcher 

th2n explained that he was working on a project for colle sc 



and needed children to help him out by answering some ques-

tions. Children were then observed by the researche r durinz 

their free play, free choosing, or recess periods. r,• J.. • .L,1e S l,] -

pulation on periods suitable for observatior:: was th2t the 

children be free to play with whomever they choose. 3truc-

tured physical education classes Here thus not suitable. 

The .len:~th of the1.1e periods varied from one class to another 

but ut3 1 ially ln.r,tcd from fift•;en to thirty rninutes . .As rt 

one hour ob:;crva tion tim0- wa:, required, the rei:;ca:rcher13 us-

ally observed the chi ldr ')n on different day~, over two to 

four s es 1., ions. Zach of the class room teachers then fi .lled 

out the rating sheets and a rankin~ scale for the children 

in her class who were su.'Ltaole for the study. At the con-

clusion of the data collecti0n in each classroom the teacher 

was thanked and a brief exp lana tio n of t:1e findings wA.s sent 

to her and the principal!-: when t::1e project was completed. 

_._)_tµ~t.i ~·_ti en l 1\ nn ly sis 

Data were ~:;ubjeet0d t,) four ann. lysGs of varia:1ce ,·,i th 

~;ex, ::7.:rade level, ancl siolin3 ~,tatus as the independent var-i-

bles in each analysis. '.3ince there were two sex groups, two 

~rade levelt~, Rnd four E:iblinrr statt1s .srou1)s the ana.l~rsi~1 

i:as a 2 X 2 X 4. The fovr siblin~ status :-z:roups were la beled. 

ai:; follows : (:J )oldest chi .ld ,: i th a brother, ( 2 )youn~e [:,t child 

with a brother, (J)oldest child with a sister, and (4)youn g-

est child with a sister. The four independent variables in 

these analyses were the l t "3cal e for Chi l dren, the Observa-
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Lion Checl-:-li~,t. the :Sondinrr 3ehavior Questionnaire, and the 

'l'cachE:r Dating. Hhcn sirr;nificant F values were obtained, 

."3cheffe tests 1•1ere emplo:1ed to pinpoint ciio;nificant dif

ferences between groups. A null hypothesis was rejecte d i~ 

its statistical p robability exceeded the .05 level of con

fide~ce. Since this study ~as exploratory with reference 

to bonding behavior, trends were also noted when statisti

cal probability exceeded the .10 level of confidence. 

T tests ,,Jere comp u.ted for mean scores on the J·t .'3ca le 

for Children and the Bon~ine Behavior Questionnaire to de

tcrr,ine if therr; were a~.1 cliffer8nces ,,;;1e:n tcc~ts vrcre r,.d-

rr. :i ni ,'.3tered by a ma le ver::w:.; a female experimenter. 

I\ correlation matrix was computccl between the 1 t 

Scale for Children and measures of bondins behavior. 

A multiple correlation ,·ms computed, with the Obser

vation Checklist as the criterion varia~le and the 3ondin~ 

3ehavior Questionnaire and Teacher Ratin 0 as the predictors. 

Spea:rman 1 s Coefficient of Rank Correlation i-ras uti

lized in determining the cor~elation for rank measures. 

Correlations were computed for these pairs of scores: Teach

er Ranldn 0 and 'rea cher Hat in:;, 'l'eacher Rankine; and Observo.

t ion Checklist, :3ocioeco:1omic .'3tatus a.nd Observation Check

list, and Socioeconomic Status and It Scale for Children. 

3ocioeconomic :3tatus was det::rmined by rankin1s the father's 

occupation (or mother ' s if she was the single pare nt) on the 

following list of occupational cate g ories: (1 )P rofessional, 
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tr:c:hnica.l, nnd v. 'Lrnlred wr)rkcr1~. ( ;~ )Vin.n:-t,~cr1~, officio lL,, and 

proprietors,. (J);;ales worker:-;, (/-!-)Clerical and kinrlrerl worJ~

ers, ( 5) Craftsmen, forern 8n, n.nd kindred 1rnrker~;, ( rS) Open,.

ti ves and kindred workers, (? )Tram,porta tion workers, ( 8) 

i.aborers, (9) Farr1ers and far"'l managers, ( 10) F'arr::1 la borers 

and foremen, (ll):3ervice wor~ers, and (12)Private household 

workers (Reiss, 1961). 
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RPsults 

?our three-way ana ly~~es of variance were carried out 

in which the independent variables in each case were sex, 

'"rade level, and ~,iblinn· ~.tntus ar.d the four dependent vari-

ables were 2t .Jcale for :hi 11lren, i3oricli'1': ~ehavior Question-

naire, Observation Check li1:;t, and ?eacher 3.atin:-=;. The re-

sults of the first analysis are shown in Tab le 2. 

Tat le 2 

T~e Effect of Sex, Grn~e Level, and Siblin~ 

Status on the :t Scale for Children. 

Source DF M.S. F Probability 

Total 85 

:-3ex 1 4236,17 7.55 p(. 01 

Grade level 1 955.06 1. 70 P> · 05 

Sibling Status 3 606.95 1.08 p).05 

Sex x Grade Level 1 121 .48 .22 p).05 

Sex x Sibling 3 321.47 .57 p).05 
Sta L us 

Grade Level X 3 798 . 75 1.42 p).05 
Siblin~ Status 

Sex X Grade Level X 3 207 . 06 .37 p).05 
Siblin~ Status 

.2:rror 70 561.43 
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On the :;_ t Scale for Children, which measures sex 

role preference, there was one significant difference be-

tween p;roups. This findi ·1g was expected and simply sb01·red 

males to score higher, tl1at is, to have a i~-reater preference 

for the male role, than .females. The ran~e of scores on 

this test was O to 84. The mean score for rriales was 71 

while for females it was 44. 

Table J 

The effect of Sex, ,;rad0 Leve 1, and Sihlling ,3ta tus 

o~ Bonding Behavior (2onlin~ Behavi or ~uestionnairc). 

Source DF M.S. F Troba,bili ty · 

Total 85 

Sex 1 9.JO .06 p).05 

Grade Leve 1 1 121. 90 . 80 P) • 05 

Sibling Status J 350.88 2.30 P< .10 

3ex X Grade Level 1 110.96 • 73 p).05 

Sex X Sibling 1 146 .1 J • 96 p).05 
Status 

Grade Level X J 11.20 .07 p).05 
Sibling Sta tus 

Sex X Grade Leve 1 X J 2.41 .02 p>.05 
Siblinrr. Status 

Error 70 152.54 
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1rhere were no si[!'"lificant findin~s for the three-way 

analysis with the Bond in ~ Behav ior ~uestionnairc as the de-

pendent variable (see Table J) but thet>e was a trend noted 

in the si blin r,; status 12_;roups. Si blini::; status ,g:roup 2 (a 

d:ild with an older brother) had a slightly lower score on 

the ~uestionnaire than did other siblin~ 0-roups. That 

children with older broU1ers bonded less with the same sex 

than did other sibling grours. This trend was neither ex-

pected nor hi :i:;l1ly significant. 

Ta l:, le 4 

The Effect of Sex, Grade Level, and Siblinp Status 

on Bonclin,'s Behavior (Observation Checklist). 
--- -

t3ource !JP M.S. F Probability 

Total 85 

3ex 1 .3.7.3 .o p).05 

Grade Level 1 .325.9.3 .68 p).05 

.'31 bling Status J 949. 96 1.98 P> • 0 c; 

Sex x Grade Level l 111.46 .25 p).05 

Sex x Sibling J 1072. 84 2.24 p<.10 
Status 

Grade Level x J 1408.Jl 2.94 p(.05 
Siblinrr Status 

Sex x Grade Leve l x J 1303.29 2.72 p(.10 
Sibling .Status 

Error 70 479.58 
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Table 5 

Adjusted Means for Grade Level and Sibling 

Status Grouns on Observation Checklist. 
' 

Sibling Status 
~~~M 1 2 J 4 

Grade K 83.26 81.48 76.65 85.05 81. 61 
Level 

4 103.92 74. 71 111.08 71. 85 90.39 

Total· 93.59 78.1 O 93.86 78.45 
Means 

There was one significant interaction effect between 

grade level and sibling status on the analysis with the Ob

servation Checklist as the dependent variable (see Tables 4 

and 5). The reason for this interaction is that the pattern 

for kindergarten children is not as would be expected from 

the total means. Kindergarten children with an older brother 

or sister scored higher than would be expected and kinder-

garten children with a younger sister or brother scored low-

er than would be expected. 

The interaction between sex and sibling status for 

this same analysis approached significance (p(.10). As can 

be seen from the adjusted means shown in Tab.le 6, the dis-

crepancies in the expected pattern reside in the second and 

fourth sibling groups. For males, those with an older broth-

er were observed to play more with the same sex and those 

with an older sister played more with the opposite sex. For 
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Total 
-Means 

Table 6 

Adjusted Means for Sex and Sibling 

Status Groups on Observation Checklist. 

Sibling Status 

1 2 3 4 

Males 95.86 94.88 97.80 53.85 

Females 91.32 61.32 89.93 103.05 

93.59 78.1 O 93.86 78.45 
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Total 
Means 

85.60 

86.40 

females, those with an older brother were observed to play 

more with the opposite sex and those with an older sister 

played more with the same sex. This effect was more pro-

nounced in children with an older sister than those with an 

older brother. 

In the same analysis the interaction between sex, 

grade level, and sibling status also approached significance 

(p (.10). The adjusted means for this interaction are shown 

in Tables 7 and 8. This interaction followed the same pat-

tern as those noted in the interactions between grade lev-

el and sibling status and between sex and sibling status. 

That is, kindergarten girls with an older brother played 

more with the same sex than d id fourth grade girls. Also, 

kindergarten girls with an older brother played more with the 

same sex than did fourth grade girls . And kindergarten girls 

with a younger sister played less with same sex than did 



fourth grade ~1r ls with n younger sister. 

Grade 
Level 

Total . 

Grade 
Level 

Total . 
eans 

Table 7 

Adjusted Means for Grade Level and Sibling 

Status for Females on Observation Checklist. 

Sibling Status 

1 2 3 4 

K 83.55 80.21 82. 71 86.88 

4 108.16 109.55 112.88 20.83 

95.8 6 94.88 97.80 53.85 

Table 8 

Adjusted Means for Grade Level and Sibling 

Status fo_r_ Males on Obser,ra tic{) Che...ck],ist. 
~ . - . .k . . . •· ·ti 

Sibling Status 

1 2 3 4 

K 82.97 82.75 70.58 83.21 

4 99.68 39.88 109.28 122.88 

91. 32 61.32 89.93 103.05 

Total 
Means 

8J.J4 

87.85 

Total 
Means 

79.88 

92.93 

As can be seen in Table 9, there were no significant 

findings for the Teacher Ratipg. 

To determine if children responded differently t o a 
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Table 9 

The Effect of Sex, Grade Level, and Sibling 

Status on Bonding Behavior (Teacher Rating). 

Source DF M.S. F Probability 

Total 85 

Sex 1 .46 .08 p >.05 

Grade Level 1 2.32 .42 p).05 

Sibling Status 3 6.04 1.09 p).05 

Sex x Grade Leve 1 • 1 1.18 .21 p).05 

Sex X Sibling J 1. 72 .31 p>.05 
Status 

Grade Leve 1 X J 4.65 • 84 p).05 
Sibling Status 

Sex X Grade Level X J 2.12 .38 p).05 
Sibling Status 

Error 70 5.53 

male versus a female experim e nter t tests were com puted for 

the It Scale for Children and the Bonding Behavior Question-

naire, the two tests which we re orally administered. Dif-

ferences between means for tests administered by a male or 

a female experimenter were not significant. 

Correlation coefficients computed between the It Scale 

for Children and the measures of bonding behavior were very 

low, in the Orange. None of the three measures of bondin g 

behavior (Observation Checklist, Bonding Behavior Question

naire, and Teacher Ra.ting) correlated with the It Scale, 

wfuich measures sex role preference. 
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A multiple correlation coefficient was computed with 

the Observation Checklist as the criterion variable and the 

Bond i ng Behavior Questionnaire and Teacher Rating as predic

tors. A multiple correlation coefficient of .45 was obtained. 

Since the correlation between the Observation Checklist and 

Teacher Rating is .44 the addition of the Bondin g Behavior 

Questionnaire essentially had no effect. A beta coefficient 

(weighting) of .08 was assigned to the Bonding Behavior Ques

tionnaire. The beta coefficient for the Teacher Rating was 

. J9. 

Spearman's Coefficient of Bank Correlation was em

ployed to compute correlations between rank scores. Result s 

are reported in Table 10. 

Table 10 

Correlation Coefficients for Ranked Variables. 

Socioeconomic status and Observation Checklist .0 9 

Socioeconomic Status and It Sca le for Children (males) -.05 

Socioeconomic Status and It Scale for Children 

(females) 

~eacher Rating and Teacher Ranking 

Teacher Rankin g and Observation Checklist 

-.04 

.6J 

.JO 

_.'\ 1 though not a major part of the study, the investigator 

thought it might be productive to also collect data on socio-
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economic statu s . There was no correlation between socio

economic status and sex role preference as measured by the 

It Scale or between socioeconomic status and bondin g behavior 

as ascertained by observatio n . The Teacher Ranking did not. 

correlate with the Observation Checklist but there was some 

correlation between it and the Teacher Bating. 
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CHAPTER V 

Discussion 

This study examined the effects of siblings on sex 

role preferende and made a preliminary examination of bond

ing behavior as it relates to sex role de velopment. Subjects 

we re firty-six kindergarten and thirty fourth grade boys and 

girls from two-child families. Subjects were administered 

a measure of sex role preference and a Bonding Behavior Ques

tionnaire in addition to being observed on bonding behavior. 

Teachers filled out a Teacher Re.ting for subjects and ran k ed 

them relative to bonding behavior. 

Evaluation of Findings 

The first analysis showed, as had been expected, t ha t 

males at both grade levels had a g reater preference for th e 

male role than did females for the male role~ , The scores 

ranged from Oto 84, a high score indicating a preference far 

the male role and a low score indicating a preference for the 

female role. It is interesting to note that for both grade 

levels, males had a greater preference for the male role than 

did females for the female role. The mean for females was 

44, which indicated a mixed preference. This finding is in 

line with the results of several other studies (Brown, 1956; 

Hartup and Zook, 1960; Hall and Keith, 1964; Ward, 1968; and 

Ward, 1973). The explanation deemed most reasonable by the 
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investigator is that the male role is more attractive to 

young .children, perhaps because boys' games are more 11fun 11 

or because the role allows for greater freedom and diversity 

of interests and activities. However, another explanation 

might posit that it is more socially acceptable for youn g 

gi rls to show 11tomboyish 11 interests than it is for males to 

act like "sissies." Boys thus adhere more closely to the 

prescribed role where as g irls are not pressured as much to 

fit a rigidly defined sex role during the elementary years. 

It must also be noted that some researchers have criticized 

the It Scale because of R possible tendency for the 111t 11 

figure to be viewed.as a male (Hartup and Zook, 1960; Brown, 

1962; and Iansky and Mcm-1y, 1963). This could have influ

enced girls' choices in the direction of masculine preferences 

but it is the opinion of this researcher that this does not 

invalidate the finding that males prefer the masculine role 

more than females prefer the feminine role as this has been 

ascertained by other researc h techniques (DeLucia, 1963; 

Ward, 1968; Nadel.man, 1974; and Nash, 1975). 

The major finding of this study was the significant 

interaction effect that was noted between grade level and 

sibling status in the an _alysis with the Observation Check

list as the dependent variable. That :is, kindergarten chi 1-

dren with an older brother or sister seored significantly 

higher on bonding behavior than fourth grade children with 

older siblings. Also, kindergarten children with a younger 
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brother or sister scored sip.;:Jif1cantly lower than fourth 

grade children with youn~er 3lblings. In effect then, kin

dergarteners with an older sibling played more with same 

sex children while kindergarteners with a younger sibling 

played less with same sex chi ldreri. This finding indicated 

that older siblings do influence younger sibling's choice 

of playmates, at leas t at the kindergarten level. This is 

a novel finding in research studies on sibling effects and 

peer choice. It may be the case that these children have 

learned by watching their older siblings that boys play with 

boys and girls play with girls. This result supports the 

finding of a related study which tested children's ability 

to make sex-typed discriminations (Schell and Silbur, 1968). 

These researchers found that children with an opposite-sex 

sibling, as compared to children without siblin gs , were better 

ab le to make sex-typed discr im inations. It is concluded that 

having a sibling of the opposite sex may be a major factor 

in learning sex-typed discriminations. 

In this same analysis, it is noteworthy that older 

sibs had a greater impact on kindergarten than fourth grade 

children. The fact that that this effect diminished by 

fourth grade suggests that older siblings do not have as 

much effect on playmate choice in the later years or that 

other variables have mo;re influence. Kindergarteners with 

a younger sibling were observed to play less with same sex 

children than would have been expected. It might be posited 
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that these children were less influenced by their siblings 

since the sibs were younger (ages ranged from one to five) 

and could not as yet have had much impact upon their older 

sibs. 

The interaction between sex and siblin g status in 

the same analysis approached significance and lends further 

support to the notion that older siblings affect playmate 

choice. That is. children with older same sex sibs were ob

served to play more with same sex children wherea s children 

with older, opposite sex siblings played more with opposite 

sex children. This effect was more pronounced for children 

with an older sister, suggesting that she might have more 

impact on younger s i bs than does an older brother. 'rl1i s in

teraction was not highly significant, however. 

Similarly, the interaction between sex, grade level, 

and sibling status in this analysis approached significance 

and showed, again. that kindergarteners did not follow the 

expected pattern. Specifically. kindergarten boys with an 

older sister played more with same sex children than did 

fourth grade boys with an older sister. Kindergarten gir ls 

with an older bnother playe~ more with other girls than did 

fourth grade g irls with an older brother. This trend, which 

is not highly significant, seems to indicate that some kin

dergarten children with an older opposite sex siblin g may 

react negatively to this sibling's influence on their play 

mate choice by bonding tightly with other same sex children. 
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This trend may be explainable in terms of Rosenberg and 

Sutton-Smith's finding (1964) that a boy with two female 

siblings shows heightened masculinity and conr'lict-induced 

anxiety. That is, a male with an older sister may react to 

her influe nce on his sex role by emphasizing his masculine 

role preference and avoiding contact with female playmates. 

Another trend in this interaction showed kindergarten girls 

with a younger sister to play less with other girls than 

fourth grade girls with a younger sister. This would .Lead 

one to think that younger sisters do influence older sister's 

playmate choices, but not until the later elementary years . 

. ~one of the interactions here reported were highly signifi

cant, however. 

The findings just discussed were obtained for the Ob

servation Checklist. No significant findings were obt ained 

for the other measures of bonding behavior (Bon ding Behavior 

~uestionnaire or Teacher Ra ting). Since the correlations 

between these measures and the Observation Checklist were 

low, these measures are viewed as insufficient indices of 

bonding behavior. (It is possible that the Bonding Behavior 

Questionna ire is measuring some aspect of bondine; behavior, 

but nevertheless, children's verbal reports on it did not 

correspond with their observed patterns of playmate choice.) 

The multiple correlation that was computed with the Observa

tion Checklist as the criterion variable and the Bonding Be

havior Questionnaire and Teacher Rating as predictors did 

not yield a high multiple correlation coefficient, probably 



because none of the initial correlations were high. 

Since no significant correlations were obtained be

tween the It Scale and the measures of bonding behavior it 

may safely be concluded that bonding behavior is not simply 

an artifact of sex role prefe rence but ·is an entity· in and 

of itself. This finding is of significance in that jt opens 

up another research area in the study of children's sex role 

development. If bonding behavior is not a reflection of a 

child's sex role preference it would be interesting to deter

mine its role in the developmental process (see Recommenda

tions for Further Research). 

Some studies have found sex role preference to be re

lated to socioeconomic status, with children of the lower 

classes adopting the appropriate sex role at a younger age 

and adhering to this role more rigidly than middle or upper 

class children (Rabban, 1950 and Hall and Keith, 1964). rrhis 

stuiy found no relationship between either sex role preference 

or bonding behavior and socioe conomic status. Given a sample 

drawn from a community o f greater socioeconomic hetero geneity, 

however, differences might be found. 

Some of the studies that do relate to bonding behavior 

have found that boys choose more same sex playmates than girls 

(Chapman, 19JJ; Koch, 1957; EcCandless and Hoyt, 1961; and 

Travis, 1974) although one study found the opposite to be 

true (Parten, 1932). In this study, no significant differ

ences were found. Boy.splayed with boys as much as girls 
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played with e;irls . This phenomenon may be associated wit h 

this par ticul ar sam ple, h owever, which represents the rela

tively small community o f Logan, Utah. 

Sev ~r O _ • '-udi e s have fo un d children I s toy and acti vi-

ty choices to become more sex-appropriate with age (DeLucia, 

196J; Hartup and Moore , 196J; Hartup and Zook, 1960 ; Ward, 

1968; and Nadelm a n, 1974). This stud y found no significant 

dif ferences between age p;roups on eithe r sex role preference 

or bondin g behavior. Once a gain, this ma;y have been due to 

the relative homogeneity of thi s particular sample. 

Part of the definition for bonding behavior related 

to a tendency to exc lude opposite sex children. During 

chi ld ren's free play very li t tle excluding behavior was noted, 

however. Excluding respon ses were so few as to make a stati

tical analysis unfeasible. It is probable that this behavior 

is discouraged by teache .rs and other adults and that by the 

middle or end of the school yea r (when this study was con

ducted) children had a lr eady settled into p laymate groups. 

I t can be mentioned, however, that when exclusion responses 

were observed they were almost always emitted by fourth gr ade 

boys (i n unisex g roups) and were directed at fourth gr ade 

g irls. Indirect support of this tendency is provided by Chap

man's study (19JJ). In this analysis of playmate styles it 

was found that the tendency to associate with like-sex chil

dren increases with age for boys but not for g irls. 

This study did not find any differences in children' s 

response s to a male versus a female experimenter. Since the 
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results of other studies examining this variable have been 

inconclusive no def initive statement can be made about sex 

of experimenter effe cts in studies examining sex role prefer

ence . 

Limitations 

One variable that no doubt should be considered in 

studies examinin g sibling configuration is the spacing be.., 

tween siblings. It is probably safe to say that if siblings 

do influence ·each other's sex role development the influence 

is greater when the siblings are fairly close and less when 

they are further apart, simply because there is less contact 

if great age differences exist. This study did require that 

subjects have siblings four years or less apart Jn aee so 

the subjects were fairly homogeneous with respect to their 

proximity in age to their siblings. This study did not, 

however, examine any age difference break-downs for these 

subjects. 

This study is also limited in that it only studies 

children with one other sibling . Obviously, there are numer

ous other sibling configurations that can be examined. The 

findings obtained here may be specific to two-child families 

and may not hold for lar ger sibling groups. 

This study neither co nt rols for nor makes a systematic 

study of parental influence. It is thus limited in that no 

statement can be made as to the differences in impact between 

parental and sibling variabl es . Examination of any possible 
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interaction between these variables is also excluded. 

One of the limitations of this study was that chil

dren were observed only in the school setting and only for 

one hour. No doubt, a more accurate appraisal of children's 

playmate choices could have been made had children also been 

observed during after sc11ool hours and for a longer period 

of time. It is probable that the school setting imposes 

some restrictions on playmate choices since children must 

go to recess at a certain time with a specific group and 

are limited in the activities which they can engage in. 

The other measures of' bonding behavior did not cor

relate highly with the Observation Checklist. Since these 

measures (Bonding Behavior Questionnaire an d Teach er Ra"'::ing) 

did not yield any meanina;ful index of bonding behavior this 

portion of the study is limited in that it only utilized one 

measure, the Observation Checklist, in examining the concept 

bonding behavior. 

Any conclusions drawn from this study must take. into 

account the population from which this sample was taken. 

Logan, Utah must be characterized as a somewhat atypical corn

muni ty in that it is relatively small, close-knit, and pre

dominantly LDS in religious orientation. 

Recommendations for Furt!'1er Research 

It is recommended that the concept b onding be further 

researched and that variables such as differences between 

the sexes, differences in age groups, the effect of one's 
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sibling configuration, the effect of sex role preference, 

and the effect of socioeconomic status again.be taken into 

consideration with a more heterogeneous sample. In addition, 

the effect of parental identification and parental standards 

and the effect of the child's popularity might be examined. 

A child's playmate choices certainly are influenced by a 

number of variables and these choices do, in turn, have some 

effect upon the child. The effects of peers on the sociali

zation of young children is an area that has not received 

much attention and ~mt there can be no doubt that peers play 

an important role in the socialization process. 

rt is interesting to note that children's verbal re

ports on the Bonding Behavicr Questionnaire did not corres

pond with their observed behavior. The correlation coeffici

ent between the Questionnaire and the Observation Checklist 

was • Jl. This discrepancy suggests another possible research 

area: Why children's reports on the sex of children with whom 

they play does not correspond with thei.r actual behavior. 

It is recommended that the effects of siblings upon 

eachother be further researched. But it must be recognized 

that this is a complex variable since sibling patterns can 

take so many different configurations and be influenced by 

the various individuals making ,·them up. Any meaningful 

study of sibling effects wo uld need to c onsider as many of 

these variables as possib1e and should utilize a fairly large 

sam1)le. 

None of the correlations between the criterion measure 
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of bonding behavior (Observation Checklis t) and other mea~ 

sures (Bonding Behavior Questionnaire , Teach e r Bating, or 

Teacher Banking) were high. These other instruments are thus 

not deemed to be adequate measures of bonding behavior. If 

they were to be refined, an extension in the number of items 

employed in the Bonding Eehavior Questi on naire and Teacher 

Bating would te recommended. Also, it would be necessary to 

collect reliability and validity data using a large sample 

of children. It would be most appropriate to have these 

tests normed on various age groups, as it is most ikely that 

actual differences do exist between age groups in regards to 

bonding behavior. Also, different norms should be collected 

for males and females. 

Summary 

This chapter has evaluated the research findings, out

lined the limitations of this study, and made recommendations 

for further research, In general, support has been gained 

for the notion that siblings have some impact upon children's 

playmate choices. Bondinr; behavior has been found to be a 

concept separate from sex role preference . It is recommended 

that bonding behavior be further researc hed on a more hetero

geneous sample. 
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Appendixes 



Appendix A 

Observation Checklist 



Observation Checklist 

Child' s Name Sex 

Talking or playing with: 

Same sex (one child, group, 
mostly same sex group) 

Opposite sex (one child, group, 
mostly opposite sex group) 

Mixed group, equal number 

Teacher or other adult 

Solitary play 

Excluding: 

Same sex (one child, group, 
mostly same sex group) 

Opposite sex (one child, group, 
mostly opposite sex group) 

Mixed group, ·. ~q tm'l number 

Total time 

70 

Grade 

0 
~~~~~~~- -----

1 
~~~~~~~- -----

1 
~~~~~~~- -----

s 
~~~~~~~- -----

0 

2 
~~~~~~~- -----

1 

Total Score 
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Bonding Behavior Questionnaire 

Items 1 through 12: 

If yoQ were going to what three kids would you want ------
most to be with? What three kids would you not want to be with? 

1. fly a kite 

2. play tic tac toe 

3. play pin the tail on the donkey 

4. go bicycle riding 

5. play cops and robbers 

6. play London Bridge 

7. build model airplanes 

8. play hop skotch 

9. build forts 

10. play jump rope 

11. play bows and arrows 

12. play dolls 

13. If you could arrange the desks in class the way you wan ted 

what three kids would sit right around you? Who would you make 

sure was far away (three)? 

14. Who are your three best friends? 

Scoring: 1 point for each same sex child included, 1 point for 

each opposite sex child excluded. 
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Teacher Ra ting 

Child I s Na.me Sex Grade 

Teacher rating this child 

1 • 

2. 

J. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Is the student more likely to talk or play with a same 
sex or opposite sex child? 
A) same sex (2) 
B) opposite sex (0) 
C) equally with both sexes (1) 
Is the student more likely to talk or play with a group 
of same sex oi, opposite sex children? 
A) same sex (2) 
B) opposite sex (0) 
C) equally with both sexes (1) 
Is the student more likely to talk or play with a mixed 
group which is mostly same sex, opposite sex, or equally 
mixed? 
A) mostly same sex (2) 
B) mostly opposite sex (O) 
C) equally mixed (1) 
Is the student I s free play time spent mostly with one 
or more other children, with a teacher or other adult, 
or alone? 
A) with one or more children (1) 

C
B) with a teacher or other adult (1) 

) alone (S) 
Is the student more likely to exclude one same sex or 
one opposite sex child? 
A) same sex ( 0) 
B) opposite sex (2) 
C) equally for both sexes (1) 
Is the student more likely to exclude a group of same 
sex or opposite sex children? 
A) same sex ( 0) 
B) opposite sex (2) 
C) equally for both sexes (1) 
Is the student more likely to exclude a mixed group 
which is mostly same sex, mostly opposite sex, or 
equally mixed? 
A) mostly same sex (O) 
B) mostly opposite sex (2) 
C) equally mixed (1) 

Total Score s 
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Teacher Ranking 

Dear 

Would you please r ead this sheet carefully and then 
perform the rating requested for those students identified as 
su itable for the study. Your cooperation is certainl y much 
apprec iated. 

One of the variables considered in this research project 
looks at children's choice of playmates. Since teachers spend 
so much time with children we thought they would be valuable 
sources of information. We would like you to rate the follow 
ing children on a variable named "bonding behavior." Bondin g 
behavior refers to the tendency for a child to include same se x 
children in his playmate circle and to exclude opposite sex 
children. Give a rating of 111 11 to the child who most include s 
same sex playmates and most excludes opposite sex playmates. 
Give the lowest rating to the child who least includes same se x 
children and least excludes opposite sex children. Thank you ! 

School Grade 

Children identified as suitable for this study: 

Teacher rankin g of these children: 

1. 7. 

2. 8. 

J. 9. 

4. 10. 

5. 11. 

6. 12. 
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Letter to Parents 

Dear Parent, 

This letter is to req11est your cooperation in a research 
pro,ject presently being carried out in the T.ogan City elementary 
schools. This study requires that the toy and play preferences 
of kindergarten and fourth grade students be examined. One im
portant part of the research looks at ways in which siblin~s in
fluence eachother. For this reason it is important for the in
vestigators to know how many children are in the family and what 
their ages are. 

We would like to request that you permit your child to 
participate in this study. This would entail removing the stu
dent from the classroom for not more than thirty minutes and 
administering two brief and easy tests of play activities. Each 
child would also be observed during his free play. periods. We 
would like you to know that you are free to withdraw your con~ 
sent and discontinue paa:-ticipation at any time. All information 
will, of course, be considered confidential and children will 
be identified by a code number when the -data is analyzed. 

Should you have any specific questions concernin g this 
project please feel free to contact Mary Kay Biaggio at 753-2709 
or Dr. Michael Bertoch at 752-4100, extension 7254. 

Please sign this form and return it with your child 
tomorrow. 

Thank You! 

I approve of my child's participation in this project 

I disapprove of my child's participation in this project 

Signature of one Parent Phone Number 

If you approve please provide the following information: 

Total number of children in family 

Name of each child Sex of Child Age of child Grade Level 
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